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INSPIRATION - SWALLOW

Saturday night Cat Hunting night,

There comes the cry of injured prey.

I refuse to die - she says.

Little birdies waiting nest-o-nest.

Today is not my day.

A Mother rescues Little Mother Bird.

Home we go, you are safe!

Inspiration came the way.

We are writing songs of songs,

Songs from Above, Songs from Below.

My mind is with nest-o-Birdies,

Home I must go, can’t stay away.

Try I must, Fly I will.

Little afraid,flying away.

Thank you so much,

So very kind.
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I know your window, send you goodnight.

The Ring of Gaia, Gene Key 60th.

Justice is your Life’s Purpose.

Don’t be surprised to see WE FLY.

10 July 2022

Akata
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Preservation Gene Key/I Ching 32nd

萬言, 萬山 ,萬火恆, 萬一為中,

Thousand (million) words, thousand (million) mountains, blazing flame burns forever

(long lasting, CONSISTANCY, Preservation Gene Key 32)

與萬同行, 無悔、無積

Walk with thousands ( million brothers and sisters), no regret, no accumulation (of

matter, materials)

心, 恆也, 平也,

Heart, is ever lasting, is tranquility.

心以記、為一, 以恆為一,

Remembrance with heart, to be ONE, ONE with consistency,

無憾, 再以為一,

no regret, be One Again (Once more)

為心, 為天, 平安為命。

As Love (Heart), as Sky (Heaven), Serenity endeavour,

平安與天神,在心。

Peaceful with God in Heaven.Inside your heart,

心在神、與天共行、神也。

With God in Heart, Heavenly Path, is God.

一切該空, 空與閒, 閒與空。

All is Void, space and time, time and space.

神心萬有, 無求,

Heavenly provided, No desire.

心平水定, 心以為行之早,

Heart as calm as water, heart (love) as origin motivation (driving force).

與天共行, 神也。

Walk with the Sky (Central Sun), is Godliness.

無求萬物,以供。

No desire for Matter (materials), already provided.

心也、神也, 命也。

Heart as God as Spirit.

每日為首, 行心無悔, 萬物己供,

Day starts with Central Sun, no regret in Pathway, All is provided.

無求, 無悔、無心、無神、No desire, no regret, no heart, no God,
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無天、無一不在,

No Kingdom.Nowhere, yet everywhere,

諗在心、心平如水、

Remembrance with your heart, as calm as water.

心心心, 神神神。.

Hear heart heart, God God God.

星星共行,為一。

The Star before Time, One
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JUSTICE IS here
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11 July 2022

Teton’s Freedom
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Spring
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INNER STRENGTH

INNER STRENGTH

INNER STRENGTH

Walk, in this lonely journey.

With ME shinning on you every moment.

Even when Darkness prevail,

I AM right beside you.

Never let you go.

Protected You Are, Loved You Are.

Blood Red Sky is your background.

Yet you walk.

Never look back.

Red as Blood, You Are One of Us.

Red to Yellow, is your Mother/Father Sun.
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See with Your Eyes, Hear with Your Ear, Feel with Your Heart.

Oneness Itself AM I,

Two Merge with One,

Three Minds Unite.

Inside Your Heart We live.

Welcome Home dear sweet Heart.

Smile, face each day.

Yes Dear Child.

SMILE.

Your Loving Mother

20 November 2021
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Australia

Land of the Land, my Spirit lay.

Kidnap from Home, away from Tribe.

Die young in pretty white dress.

FOR YOUR OWN GOOD THEY SAY!

Sacred land mining, Soul destroying.

FOR YOUR OWN GOOD THEY SAY!

War comes, War goes.

Show your paper Ayran Race.

FOR YOUR OWN GOOD THEY SAY!

Clown face presents Law and Science in little box,

Follow and comply.

FOR YOUR OWN GOOD THEY SAY!

BE STILL, Christ Consciousness in, through, and around me

‘I AM’ SAY.

COSMIC LAWS ONENESS I follow.

‘I AM’ SAY.

Sovereignty God’s given Gift.

‘I AM’ SAY.

Shine the Light in Darkness

‘I AM’ SAY.

Amen, and Amen

01 December 2021
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Service
The ultimate Purpose of our existence is Service, service for the Greatest Good of

all. In order to be able to render our Service to the Bigger Whole, not to

ourselves, not to our personal gain or benefit, not to only our families and our

immediate world, but with the Cosmic principal in mind to Do Good for All.

To do this we need Stability ( stable Mind), Serenity (Calm Heart), then the

Merging of the Mind and Heart: Strength (the Whole of our Being, Body and Soul), to prepare for the Service (The Future,

The Plan).

In our day-to-day life, so often we are being confront with the illusion world of all kind of difficulties and obstacles.

Sometimes, we as Human, could/would go into despair or being discouraged with our possibilities and abilities to carry

out the Plan. Especially if we rely only on ourselves, believing that we are simply Human, the Separated Self!

Almighty God, it is exactly when and where we must call upon, the Mother’s Love and Father’s Light, to give us guidance

and power to go forward.

We are Not Alone.

We are Not the Separated Self.

We are the Sons and Daughters of God.

We are ‘I Am’ God Presences.

Thinking it through, there is no mo

re separation. Calling on God, call upon the Angels, the Ascended Masters, the Elohim, the Dragons….. whoever you align

with, doesn’t really matter, we are One.

‘I Am’ God’s Hands,

‘I Am’ God’s Eyes,

‘I Am’ God’s Ear,

‘I Am’ God’s Mind,

‘I Am’ God’s Heart.
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Be Still, and Know that ‘I Am’ God!

With this firmly planted inside our Mind and Heart, Go Forth. Nothing, but Nothing can ever stop Us.

As ArchAngel Gabriel said, it is our Responsibility to prepare for the NewWorld, for the New Age, above all, for The New

Children.

Amen. 13 Dicember 2021
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Strength
The Strength of Being One, not only Me, this little Me, but the ‘I Am’. The ‘I Am’ joins with the Elemental,

Devic, Angelic Host, the other Brothers and Sisters AS ONE, AND ALL AS ONE.

Here We have the strongest Strength this Planet, this universe can ever Create.

When We Are on longer the singular Human Being, but the ‘I Am’ with our God, in, through, and around

me.

Yet this Strength is not brutal, not imposing, not violence.

This Strength is the WATER, flowing in the rivers, sea, and inside our bodies.

This Strength is the WIND, flow through the sky, flying seeds to be impregnated for the NEW AGE.

This Strength is the AIR. The Air we breath. First Breathe we take come into our physical Beings. Last

Breathe we give back to the Universe passing to the other side of the veil.

This Strength is EARTH. The root of our Being, the ground that we walk, share and meet with ALL.

This Strength is UNITY CONSCIOUSNESS.

‘I Am’ GOD’S SELF AND CHRIST ALSO.

BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD

BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM

BE STILL AND KNOW

BE STILL

BE

STABILITY

SERENITY

STRENGTH

SERVICE

ONE!

18 December 2021
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Witch - Healer

Oh, my dear one, we started to cry.

It is ok, ‘I Am’ here now.

We are SAFE, NOTHING, NOTHING, AND NOTHING can ever hurt us again!

We are taking back our Power, our Freedom. We are our own ONLY AUTHORITY.

‘I Am’ here, and I send you caresses, and embraces through Time and Space.

Feel my bands on your face, feel my touch on your Neck.

Tears are our Remedies.

‘I Am’ holding you tight.

Feel my heart, it is ok, it is ok…..

You can go at Peace now, you can rest now, nothing will ever hurt US any longer.

It is ok, cry now, let the tears flow free.

Let’s US ‘FREE’.

‘I Am’ getting back my Power!

‘I Am’ the only Authority in Charge of my Life!

‘I Am’ in Divine Order in my Body, Mind and Affairs.

‘I AM’ THE RESURRECION AND THE LIFE!

Be at Peace, Be at Peace, Be at Peace.

‘I Am’ that ‘I Am’

Akata

‘I Am’ to send you my love every days and nights, until ‘You Are’/ ‘We Are’ ready to REST IN PEACE at last!

16 January 2022
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I NEED HELP!

Invocation:
My Beloved Mother/Father God, my Beloved Family of Light, Father Yeshua, Mother Mary of Bethany,
Grandmother Anna, Grandmother Mary Anna, and all family members, Beloved Grandfather Joseph/St.
Germain, Brother Djwhal Khul, Cohan Kuan Sin Yin, Buddha, Archangel Michael and his legion of Angels,
Lady Portia, Lady Nada, Lady Pallas Athena, Lady Meta. Beloved Mother Vesta, Father Helios, Lord
Melchizedek, El Morya, Katumi, all Ascended Masters, Archangels, Cohans, and Elohims.

I need your help!

I desire to end all my past lives trauma!
I desire to be liberated from all past lives
Karma!
I desire to walk on this Planet Erthe ‘FREE’, as a
Free Spirit, a Free Consciousness, and a Karmic
Free Being!
I desire to be completely, totally,
wholeheartedly HEALTHY and without any Dis-
ease, Ill-ness, Mis-alignment!
I desire to see and feel my skin completely
pristine and free from any allergic reactions,
any rashes, any patches, or any itchy feeling.

I know I have a role to play here on this Erthe at this particolar time. I know you are here to help me,
guide me and assist me to do it, to bring it into full Manifestation and Precipitation.

‘I Am’ asking you to ‘FREE ME’ and so that I can be the ‘I Am’ Presence, be the person of Who I truly Am!
‘I Am’ asking all of you, each one of you to hold my hands and bring me through this PHYSICAL AND
PHYSOLOGICAL BREAK DOWN!
‘I Am’ asking you with the Authority of God in Me, and Christ in Me also.
‘I Am’ asking your help because ‘I Am’ in the position to do so.

Today, I decree, ‘I Am’ the Daughter of God with Full Authority and Unlimitness Power and Resources to
be the HAPPY, JOYFUL, HEALTHY, BEAUTIFUL, YOUTHFUL, ACTIVE, INTELLIGENT, WISE, LOVING, SHINING,
CARING, CREATIVE, SPONTANOUS, TRUTHFUL, HONEST AND FULLY CONNECTED with my ‘I AM’ PRESENCE
GOD SELF!

I desire all NOW!
‘I Am’ surrendering my whole being completely to your guidance, to your Love and Light.

‘I Am’ that ‘I Am’

And so it is.
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Benediction:
My deep, infinite, eternal gratitude to your Love and Light shown on my ‘I Am’ Presence. ‘I Am’ on my
way HOME to your embraces.
‘I Am’ here to prepare the groundwork for the future, the New Age, so we can meet in person again, walk
on this Erthe with JOY again.
‘I Am’ much, very much, very eager looking forward to hold you, embrace you my Family of Light. You are
All my Family.

Amen

26 January 2022

Note: while reading out this prayer, right after invocation, there was a Knock on the Window, the Crystal
on my window was being moved! And strong vibration on the side of right eye.
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FREE SPIRIT

You have wings too, Come fly with me.

Up in the Sky,

Up into the Central Sun,

HOME we Come.

If not Today,

Tomorrow be Fine.

Look Deep Inside,

BULEPRINT, BLUE SKY, BLUE WATER, BLUE BODY.

Do you See who You Are?

Long Way we Come,

Welcome HOME, my Beloved.
26th July 2022
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Our Lady Mother.

Walking Alone Planet Earth,,

So Much sorrow,
So Much Joy.

One Day You Find Silence Temple,

Is It Blessing?
Is It Curse?

Liberate Ancient Fear

Freedom Torch Blaze, Blaze Blaze.

Do You See Me Hiding Every Corner,
Be Your Companion Every Hour.

Mother Vesta, Mother Mary, Mary Your
Mother,

We are all Here, Holding Your Hands.

Don’t Be Afraid, Forward You Move,
No More Threshold Dweller!

Astro Travel Awaiting You.
Clear Cold Night,
Clear Cold Mind.
Breath In Deeply,

We Shall Try Again Tomorrow Night.

26th July 2022
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27th July 2022

It Is Not a Competition!

‘I AM’ Walking My Own Path.

What the Other People Thinks,

What the Other People Says,

What Difficulties You Have on My Regard,

To Accept My Endeavor,

Is Not My Business!

I Am Extending My Love and Light To You.

If You Ask,

I Am Willing to Help.

Otherwise, My Hands Are Tied!

Unconditional Love Is to Comprehend Other’s Difficulties,

Not Letting the Others to Tide Me Down.

EHEYER ASHER EHEYER

I AM THAT I AM
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Humanity In Waiting!

What Have You Done Human Race?

I Want a Companion They Say,
Day In Day Out By Your Side, Sunny, Rainy All The Way.

One day Woke up in Different Place, No More Love, No More Embrace.

Waiting, Hoping, Longing for Your Appearance,

Day In Day Out, No Sight Come MyWay.

Am I to Stay Here Till My Last Day?

27th July 2022
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I went to a Kennel yesterday, as I am going to move into a new place, by MYSELF. After all these years, I
finally acknowledge that is the TIME, for me to make this move. Fully knowing it is a choice of the Life
time. We are talking about another breathing, moving BEING, not to be treated lightly.

When I finished the visit, just couldn’t help myself asking this question: why there is so much Cruelty,
Barbarity, Pitilessness in this world?

There is a saying in Chinese, the Karma will always find you, if not today, will be tomorrow. The longer it
takes to pay your Price, the heavier the Price will become. No one is ever off this Circle of Karma, doesn’t
matter one believes in it or not.
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LET IT GO!

Let it go, let it go!

No more expectation in waiting station.

Free yourself from ancient fear: Abandon by who you love.

The most precious love IS you, INSIDE you, ALL of you.

Fill you up with your love.

Hugging trees, watching stars, Mother Gaia is full of Love.

Be that TREE, be that STAR,

Be YOU.

NO more expectation in waiting station.

You will never be STOPPED again.

29th July 2022 GENE KEYS 42
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FINAL LESSON

DO YOU NEED TO ASK?

DO YOU NEED TO LEARN?

JUST LIVING!

JUST LOVING!

JUST LAUGHING!

30th July 2022 Gene Key 56
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Fear, or BETTER Laugh!

Chaos descend, What I am going to do?
Fear swelling, What I am going to do?

Screaming for help, What I am going to do?

Peace I seek, Where can I find it?
Peace I have, How much do you have?

Enough Peace I have, Is this the right answer?

Either you have Peace, or you don’t,
there is no such thing as ENOUGH!

Look within, Peace you find.
The TEST comes, then you know.

Either you have Peace, or you don’t,
there is no such thing as ENOUGH!

Peace be upon you, until PEACE IS YOU.
When the TEST comes, you BETTER laugh!

Then you know, YOU ARE PEACE.
Conquer Fear, with a Laughing Heart,

Faith within, Come What May!

Now I know, What ‘I Am’ going to do!
I BETTER LAUGH!

13th august 2022, Gene Key 56 Part 2
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A Dragon and A Feather

Somewhere during the week, I was re-reading the 56th Gene Key while doing the Genius Sequence, it said:

If you have this Siddhi in your Hologenetic profile, your life is supposed to teach you about this love through the world

and its suffering you should never shy away from suffering, for suffering is the toxin that you are here to use to become

intoxicated. As your let life’s arrows pierce you one after another, you will eventually find yourself so defeated that you

begin to laugh. You will stop trying to direct life and you will surrender. The glorious moment this happens to you, your

entire consciousness will shift from the horizontal to the vertical. You will begin to see that at this level, every single thing

in life can be enriching. It is all a matter of attitude. (The Gene Keys - Embracing your Higher Purpose - by Richard Rudd)

“As it draws you to itself,

What pleasure your suffering becomes.

Its fires are like water

Do not tense your face.

To be present in the soul is its work.

And to break your vows.

By its complex art

These atoms are trembling in their hearts.”

Rumi

While going for my usual walk, searching for some precious
corners where I can still breathe with the Mother Nature. This
park, a public park, hardly anyone go there, most often I have the
whole park only to myself. One ancient tree in particular, I just
love to climb up and do my meditation. There is some Dragon’s
energy in this tree, from a special angle, you can clearly see the
dragon head, with his heart on the side, wide open, very
welcoming. Sometime I stop for 10 minutes, sometimes longer,
sometime just have enough time to give it a good hug. It is
always there, not moving, waiting patiently, people comes and
goes, seasons change, standing with his arms wide open.
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And that day, I felt some deep deep love for this tree, for this dragon
with his heart wide open. The connection with the Nature, forming this
Energy Forcefield, isn’t it Love in its Purest Essence!
UNCONDITIONAL. This wide opening of the Senses, of Love, almost
Frightening.

Let’s continue with the same 56th Gene Key:

Of all the five senses, says Hamvas, the mouth is the one that takes life in to deepest.

The eyes keep life at a distance, the ears allow it a bit closer, the hands reach across

the physicality and the nose inhales life into the body. The mouth stands alone,

because it has to take life in and ingest it. He says the mouth has three ways

of connecting: speaking, eating and kissing, and kissing is the ultimate

because it alone gives and takes simultaneously. Hamvas says that the

ultimate exchange of life is the kiss. This is both literal and symbolic. To

kiss life is to become intoxicated by life, Hamvas adores the senses. He sees

them as the vessels of enlightenment rather than thieves that rob our

energy and awareness. This is a very different approach to the Siddhi than most others. It’s life affirming but it also

requires a certain self discipline. The self discipline of the intoxicant, unlike the renunciation, is to ingest the minute,

homeopathic doses of life’s essences, both poisonous and healthy.

Walking along, with this sensation still so Fresh and Full, ‘by chance’, I saw a Feather. A feather, someone
has taken the time to put it between a doorknob. Instead of laying on the ground as if rubbish, it was
nested between the doorknob, waiting! I will never know why he/she has done such gesture, for one
simple normal ordinary feather.

The eyes see it, the nose smell it, the hands touch it, while the ear may still
hear some faint cry of the bird, I can’t say I kiss it! As crazy as I can be, not
that crazy to kiss a feather, sorry!

I took it, I brought it along to walk with me, touching the walls, trees, plants
with it, as if an extended part of my arm. And it came home with me, still
here, can’t bring myself to throw it out.

From the Majesty of a Dragon to the Lightness of a Feather, the Yin and the Yang, the Masculine and the
Feminine, the Seen and the Unseen. It is always here around us, only if we are ready to let it comes inside,
to take the risk of Feeling, of Sensation, of Love. Of Mother Gaia, and So It Is.
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Sacred Right For All God’s Being On Earth!

In NO circumstances, any man/women shall forsaken their Divine right for being the Sons and Daughters of God!

The Right to Breathe Freely!

The Right to Live Freely!

The Right to Do Good for the Greatest Good of All is our Divine Purpose!

All Beings, including and Not Limited to the 3 Kingdoms, Elements, Elementals and Angelic Host, have Full Right to Live

according to the Universal Laws; Not abide by Any Human Rules or Laws, with the sole Purpose of Controlling, Tranny,

or Abuse of Power!

No Organizations, Authorities, Governments or Councils have Power Over God’s Rules. When any Organizations,

Authorities, Governments, or Councils infringe the Universal Laws, either they are Elected or non Elected; the Sons and

Daughter of God Shall Take Up their Responsibility to Defend the fundamental Human Rights by Overthrown such

Organization, Authorities, Governments and/or Councils.

The Universal Laws are Simple, Straight Forward, followed by Planets in Multi-Universes and Galaxies, by All God’s

Beings.

It is Time this Planet Erthe, Mother Gaia to Return Back to it’s Pristine Divine Rights and Purposes.

TO BE GOOD, TO DO GOOD - GOD - IS ALL THAT IS BEING ASK OF HUMAN RACE,

THE ADAM/LILLITH NEW KADMEN IN THE NEW ERTHE.
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To Those Who Choose NOT to Abide to such Universal Laws, Under Their Own Free Will, As A Matter Of Fact, have

Chosen to LEAVE this Planet Erthe. To Continue Their Evolution Where Their Energetic Resonances Aligned With.

Hundreds and Thousands Years of Possibility and Opportunities, in Human Linear Time, have been Given.

TIME IS UP!

TIME IS NOW!

WeWelcome Mother Gaia with Her Inhabitant Back to the Universes, Galaxies, Family of the Great Central Sun.

I Am Grateful, I Am Grateful, I Am God Grateful.

John Adams/Akata

28th July 2022 00:20 am NewMoon Leo GENE KEYS 60TH
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TOMORROW

The Ancient One

One with many Names,

Name me Pine, Name me Oak, Name me Chestnut and what not…

You see me Above, you don’t see me Below,

Below we are Connected,

Connected as Tree of Life.

Life we give with Mother Earth.

Mother cries for Water Flow,

Flow down into Inner earth, waiting for Tomorrow.
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I carry your Memories,

Memories you don’t Remember, Silenced without Destiny,

Destiny down we go, waiting for Tomorrow.

Tomorrow I Sing and Dance with my Trees,

Trees in the Mountain Top we send you Seeds.

Seeds of Life for Tomorrow.

Tomorrow will you Remember ME!
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Internal Journey

Look into your Eyes,

You see Fear,

You see Pain,

You see Shadow and bad Memories.

Look into you Eyes,

You see Joy,

You see Laughter,

You see Beauty, Love and Light.

Then you find Peace.

Caressing your Hands,

Palms on Palms,

Heads touching,

Souls Connecting.

Namaste, thank you Brother DK.
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2022 08 29

THE BATTLE CRY

Ancient Dragon of my Heart, Diamond White, Fierce Fire Breathe.

Ready to fly by my side.

Racing up to the cloud, where my Mother Embrace waiting.

Rainbow shinning in the Silent Temple.

Holding Justice with steadfastness,

Kill the Messenger is my Fate.

Where is my Sword, where is my Shield.

Did I left them behind?

They were gifted long time ago, I don’t remember where I put it!

Courage is your Sword, Firing Flame is your Shield,

You don’t need to look for it!

Stepping out from the Burning Ground,

Walk into the Unknown Vastness.

Mother told me not to Worry of the Future,

Just keep on Walking and Flying High.

BUT!
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Now I die with the bleeding Heart,

He said he love me then stab a Knife into my Heart!

When I thought I was ready to Die,

Here come the Rainbow in my Heart.

Today is the day to celebrate.

First I Die then I Un-Dead!

Resurrection is the name.

Standing on my feet once again,

Then I remember there is still the Battle Cry.

And my Ancient Dragon waiting to breath his FIRE!

The Ancient Dragon Cry can you hear?

I AM ready for the Battle Cry.

Archangel Michael by your side,

Don’t you forget his Gifts for the Battle Cry.
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Archangel Michael,

Beloved, how funny when the Human drama playing again and again. You have this inconvenient role to
bring out the shadow in this situation. Have to play it right, just need to stick to the script. Only you know
what you are doing.

Your absent will speak louder than word. They can never put you away from the back of their mind. In
time they will come to know the truth. You are helping them to see the light.

I am sorry of what you are going through. One more time before you step into your future.
Do not be afraid my beloved Akata. In the Vastness is all for you to create. Bring in Mother Gaia, a drop of
water, a little seed, build your future with your loving hands. We are watching from above. Do not even
forget we are here for you.

The time will come, and hold your patient, remember the Divine Plan. See your dragon over there, he
never leave you alone even for 1 second!

I understand that you are frightened of the unknown, but remember the Peace in you, either you have it
or your don’t.

How many examples do you need to firmly plant it into your head!?
After this Battle, you are no longer the little Akata. Burn your Vesta flame brighter than the day, keep it
burning all through the night.

We will keep on giving you confirmation as long as you ask for it! But sooner or later you need to know
how useless this can be.

When you are feeling hopeless, just hold out your hands, one of us is always here.

Yes, you are seeing HIM again, your twin soul is always here to assist you.

May Peace be upon You, until Peace is YOU!

Such a lovely sentence. My beloved,

Archangel Michael.
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CANCEL AND ERASE

I have a loving mother,

Who cancel me one hundred times.

Off you go to live with Grannies,

CANCEL AND ERASE!

We don’t have enough space in this tiny house.

Then she complained I didn’t come home more often.

As if a 7 years old packed her own suitcase!

One day I was kicked out from Shitter Bird and FuckBook Face,

They don’t appreciate what I have to Say!

CANCEL AND ERASE!

You don’t have a place unless you are their own RACE!

Then I joined this Family, they said they loved me for Who I Am!

Until the day I wanted to have a Say!

Flushed down the toilet drain,

CANCEL AND ERASE!

My posts are erased, as if I never existed in such a place!

STOP!

ONE MOMENT!

STOP!

Then I remember AKASHIC RECORD!

Whatever I said is recorded no matter what!

So I know I still have a place,

Only it is out of SPACE!
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This is for you my unknown friends,

Do not ever let anyone to

CANCEL AND ERASE!

Your BEAUTIFUL SOUL will forever Shine.

Be grateful for the lessons learned,

Forgive and forgiven,

Keep on walking never STOP!
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REINCARNATION

We came as many from out of Space,

Knowing we may never remember again!

One life we lived peacefully in one Community,

One life you were my enemy!

One life you were so sad to see me die,

One life you killed me in my Pretty White Dress!

One life you looked me with such admiration,

You played me music with your fingers might.

One life I didn’t know how much I love you,

Until you were taken away by the claw of Death!

INFINITE,

forever loop in Human Drama.

If this is our one last lives,

I meet you as friends, as teachers, as enemies,

As parents, as neighbour, as lovers,

Will you remember me once again!
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Vow and Void

How do we come to this end?

We, every single one of us, are caught into this change of Epoch! Doesn’t matter where you at, what you
do in life, how perfect or imperfect your lives can be. At one point, it changed, something snapped, no
permission asked, our lives change forever.

Some feel more than the others, some awakened, some continue to sleep, some see the changes but
prefer to stay in the ‘Safe’ ground thinking one day we will go back to where we were 1/2 years ago….
Not knowing, we will never go back to the ‘BEFORE’!

And it is exactly this different stages of consciousness that separate friends, families, and society. Good
friends don’t have anything to share any longer, the old easy way of chit chat drops into silence.

We, my husband and I, used to laughed so much together, we were friends, we were companion in life,
we lifted each other up in time of difficulties, we built this perfect family picture…..

Then one day the world changed, we are standing in opposite sides. Maybe I did try to stay ‘ASLEEP’, not
to rock the boat, maybe I could try harder…..

Can a person ever go back into the ‘SLEEPING’ stage of consciousness after ‘AWAKENED’? The Unknown
is frightening, to hold your own Sovereignty is even more frightening then the Unknown.

In my subconscious mind, I was still holding this tiny flame of hope in the old way, the marriage, maybe
just give him so more time…..maybe….just maybe…

Our body, this Temple of ours, always know better. My fingers are hurting, something needs to let out,
something needs to put a FULL-STOP!

In a flash of clarity, it came to me so clearly what this ‘FULL-STOP’ is. The legal document of separation or
divorce has only certain value, just as it has only certain value in marriage. Maybe that’s why so many
couples keep on fighting even after the legal divorce; they still haven’t cut the vow internally!

My body, in this case my fingers, are screaming to let out this pressure building up internally. I cannot be
FREE, if I don’t allow myself to go Freely. Cannot build a Future, when holding to the Past. My heart can
never sing again, while tiding it to this heavy rock, still sinking in the bottom of the ocean.
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Maybe today is the date to do it, maybe more time still needs before the cutting of the VOW be
completed. I long for this total liberation, to be free, to love again, to love myself as ONENESS!

Acknowledging it is already a big step, the first step. And I am smiling already…..

And So It Is.
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Unsent Letter

Beloved,

One more letter into the unsent bundle, accumulated life after life.
Words written never sent, whisper to the air.
Letters I should have received, only you too never sent them away.

Feeling restrains, sentiment is a dangerous affair.
Long gone abundance in heart, control by the mind.
Settle for less, I can be happy anyway!

Less is Less, More is More,
Less never fulfil the vastness of the heart.
Closing the eyes, is only a temporary solution.

Daughter of ISIS, the art of loving.
Wrapped in red sari, walked under blood red sky.
Claimed up into the Chamber, ancient teaching of Love.
To shred of old fear, full liberation through Love.
I Am here to fly, to flow with life.
I Am Divine Love, tossing petals of roses.

As Above, So Below, Heart joins both.
Now is wide open, to be Unconditional Love.
I don’t want to die one more time, with regret in my heart.
If one day I die, I die with a smile.

I love ME, I love YOU, I love LIFE.
I Am here to fly, to flow with life.
I Am Divine Love, tossing petals of roses.

And So It Is.

Akata Vesta
May Peace be upon you, until PEACE IS YOU.
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Spontaneous Celibacy

I was told during my one and only Birth Chart reading that my spiritual awakening was really started on
2006, even if unselfconsciously. When this dear Astrologer asked how I considered what had caused or
happened this awakening, I was trying to find the answers through external events. The inability to look
inward from my side.

Since the end of 2019 to 2020, I have started consciousness notice the process of awakening, from
meditation, to vision, to esoteric study. Now that after an important chapter in this endeavour is closed,
and starting a new page, I Am much better equipped in listening to the inner voice now, that I wasn’t
able to pay attention, and would not have been able to connect what had happened either consciously or
unconsciously then .

The Innate, our Higher Self, and our body, always know better than our human mind. They know what
need to be done, what signals to send us, to guide us into certain directions. Most often than not, we
ignore these signals completely. When I didn’t listen, regardless of all signals, my body was DOWN, twice I
went into Emergency Room, the second time I almost die if the ambulance arrived 10 minutes later!!!

Now I understand why I need to go through this process of illness and dis-ease. If there was a pivotal
point, that would be started in 2016, while trying to heal myself, either consciously or unconsciously I
have also started Spontaneous Celibacy, still within a marriage. Watching my marriage go from bed to
worse, until we made our final decision. Blaming sex, or the lack of, as the cause!

And I only got to understand this, through a very recent event, I was called to make a profound analyst of
my inner world, inner feeling. I am in love again, the kind of teenage girl love strike. To feel my heart
beating when thinking of a person is confusing, frightening, and exciting at the same time. Why this is
happening to me, after all, I am going through a separation. For a long period of time, I thought I was in
such peaceful stage in term of man-women relationship. I was convinced that I would go on, not wanting
another person in my life.

Because of this new sensation, through confusion, not knowing what to do with myself. Nothing to do,
but to sit quietly and contemplate. Today, I can say I am most blessed for this lesson. This not only has
brought back the desire to love again, it has also helped me in understanding why I went into this
spontaneous celibacy since 2016. Which just happened, without any imposition, no force of will, it just
happened.

Now with full connection with my Higher Self, and be able in enter into this silent zone, inner voice. I
comprehended that the act of celibacy was a way to take back my Sovereignty. Now I may explain from a
female point of view, but it doesn’t mean male may not face the same situation. It is a matter of fact, our
attitude towards sex, sexuality, or sensuality are for the most part, transmitted by external factors: our
parents, our culture, our society, our generations…. Even when someone rebel to these external factors,
rebellion is often the other side of the coin!

When I say to ‘Take Back’ my sovereignty, I didn’t mean to use it as a weapon by negating my partner sex.
What I am really trying to transmit is that, I didn’t feel I need to please anyone (in this case my husband)
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with my body, if it is not what I desire. Therefore, from his point of view, it could have seen as a negation
of my wifely duty.

On the other hand, I finally understand that my body was telling me to DETOX, detox of all impositions
from the outside world. To purify and transmute this Sacred Temple of my body for what is to come. To
free my body in order to free my mind. I, both body and soul, do not belong to anyone else but myself.

From my Chinese culture, and most importantly from my mother. Who was pregnant with me when she
was very very young, and treated sex as a cause of trouble and pain. That she has tried very hard to make
me feel guilty of my presence, and tried equally hard to transmit the same attitude. As rebellious as I am,
something did came through. Well, as I said before, rebellion is just the other side of the coin!

So this process of spontaneous celibacy was a liberation, a preparation of higher understanding of who
we are truly, not what the society want us to believe who we are accordingly.

Maybe it is not even about this person, but the sensation itself. While he has given me such a great gift by
igniting this flame inside me, what it really brings out is:

NOW I AM READY TO LOVE AGAIN, BECAUSE I KNOWWHO I AM!

I LOVE ME, I LOVE YOU, I LOVE LIFE!

That there is no other role to play but myself, that there is no one to please but as ONE. And that is
exactly the next stage of consciousness: one cannot love without knowing how to love himself/herself
unconditionally. Only after one has learn this precious lesson, to love oneself, so there is also love for the
others. And this love go beyond men and women or child. This love goes to every single being/matter in
our lives, plants, birds, sky, moon, water, rocks, fresh air,….just about everything. I go as far as given a
name to my car: DEAR JOHN, all things have vibration. I talk to him,
thanks him for taking me from A to Z… This love goes beyond our
understanding, our mind, our eyes, to the vast Universe, to the
Source.

One day I took the photo of this plant on an outside wall. It is
nothing really, yet I found such beauty of its existence. At that
precise moment, I was in love with this plant, and its beauty came
out in the photo so effortlessly.

In understanding this, has brought me to the next Initiation,
another fear is gone: the Fear of LOVE.
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In understanding this, it has such an important meaning for my soul journey. I have so many people to be
grateful for their support, contribution. I simply love them all, doesn’t matter if they know it or not. Each
and every single person that I have met since 2020 has given me an immense gift of life, of lessons, of
learning. To them I say:

I Am Grateful, I Am Grateful, I Am God Grateful.
I love ME, I love YOU, I love LIFE.

I Am here to fly, to flow with life.

I Am Divine Love, tossing petals of roses.

And So It Is.
Akata Vesta
05 Oct 2022
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A baby in a bamboo crib

A baby in a bamboo crib, placed outside of a mansion.
He cried out loud, for hunger, he knew he was abandoned.
The door opened, a beautiful face, gracious face, slim fingers never touch hard work,
But playing string Shamisen, pouring sake into cups.

Behind her stand a man, strong, powerful, a Samurai.
A man every woman desire, a man she desired the most.
Only he was not her man, he paid for her entertainment.
A Geisha none the less.

That night, three lives changed forever.
The baby boy found the mother of Fate,
The woman found the baby she couldn’t have,
The Samurai found an apprentice, but lost his lover.

In a flesh of light, she dropped the luxurious life.
Went back to the deep mountain, with the baby in her bosom.
He never knew this beautiful woman was not his true mother.
He never knew what she had done to keep him alive.

Life was hard in the deep mountain,
Even harder for former Geisha, and bastard child.
He was shouting, screaming, pounding his fists!
He will not be weak one more second!

He went to the city, under the wing of the Samurai,
Emotion hide deep inside, no one will ever see him cry.
He become a Samurai, strong, impenetrable as desired.
Face as hard as stone, no one will ever see him cry.

Until the day that she died, he wasn’t even by her side.
Only then did he know, she had loved him with all her might.
He was shouting, screaming, pounding his fists!
Now he wanted to hold his mother one more time,
Only if she can see him cry one more time!

He was crying inside the bamboo crib.
To released this pain inside.

09-10-2022
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Isle of Destiny

In the mist of uncertainty,

I am blessed with your entity.

Can’t see my toe in the dark,

Holding your hand as guiding star.

I will to loose control,

Let your bring me to the unknown.

Listen to the silence trees,

Extend their branches through the mist,

At the end of the tunnel,

To reach the Isle of Destiny

Wait for the Sun of tomorrow.
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LONGING

In the silent hour,

Diving deep into the sea,

Swimming with imagination,

You were there by my side.

Longing for your Presence,

Searching deep in abyss,

Flowing through me the touch of your fingers,

Praying for union NOW.

22 10 2022 The Rose of Venus 8 year cycle
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I was at a beloved sister’s home, listening to her playing instrument and singing. At some point, I felt my
fingers hurt, a signal to do some writing. While I was deep into my vision, writing out the first few lines,
her singing coming at me. Not exactly the same words, from sea to ocean, from flow to swim…. yet love is
love… if this is not telepathy or synchronicity, I don’t know what is! (p.s. she made me changed from
TOMORROW to NOW, lol :)!!!)

It was a memory came into my mind: many years back diving in Thailand. I tend to lost sense of
connection when staying in the underwater world. I was so happily swimming with a turtle, could be an
old friend from some other life time. So engrossed in that moment, I was diving away….. Until I heard a
metallic sound, the guide was calling me back to the group.

One second to make a decision, one second too late, the turtle was already gone. There was nothing to
do but back to the matrix. Maybe the subconscious mind already knew something was not right. It is not
the first time, maybe not the last, wonder what could one feel when disappear deep into the abyss!
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Mother Gaia

I am your Mother On Earth, with you Father in Heaven.

I gave birth to this land, to nurture you with my Love.

Once your heart beat together with mine.

Until the date you walked away.

The falling of angels, you believe you are the owner on Earth!

You rape this land with your activities and thoughts.

When the volcano erupts,

When the Tsunami floods,

When the Earth shakes,

When the sky cry all days and nights,

Then you may understand you own nothing

But bow your head and cry!

Will you ever come back to my bosom,

Let me embrace you with abundance!

I have never walked away,

Listen to your inner wisdom,

And you find me always there.

Tell me how much your love me,

Tell me what you will do to amend,

Tell me what is your creative dreams

And I be there to cheer on you.

As you are my sons and daughters forever more.

I Love this ERTHE as I Love you.

Your Mamma
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“Brain” People

Will vs Love

I have a friend since the day in Australia. He was the person who walked me down the aisle , gave my
hand to my now ex-husband. A person so intelligent and intriguing, I could listen to him for hours. Mostly
because I loved him so profoundly. With time, he disappeared into his own thoughts, walked away to
some other ‘world’ that I am not a part of. A friendship could have withstanding time and space, now only
past memories.

I tend to attract “Brain” people, both men and
women. Maybe they consider me as one of them,
that is, someone with enough “Brain”. Call it
intelligence, call it knowledge, call it know-how,
whatever you want. If I draw a patten of all these
past/present friendships. Being around with these
intelligent people is very tiring. Not because I don’t
enjoy intellect, because I call for Love ABOVE Intellect.

They usually stick around until the day they consider
me doing something out of logic. They may ask why
an intelligent person like me will take such and such
illogical actions???!!!

Well, dear friends past/present/future, I am super
intelligent because I follow my heart calling, by using

my intellect to support me on the way to fulfil my purposes. Which I would call “Wisdom”.

To use only brain - the logical/left brain thinking, cutting off the heart is what we have been taught our
lives. Even those proclaim Unconditional Love, that they are Awakened in the Aquarian Age, are more or
less still rooted in the old paradigm. The privilege of one and neglect of the other simply stop us from
evolving.

If Sacred Masculine can be represented by the Will Power, and Divine Feminine by the Love Power. It is
the fusion of both that drive our civilisation forward to the New Age. With both Will and Love inside us
until they become ONE.

At this particular moment in time, I am surrounded by many Divine Feminine (both man and women),
who have the Sacred Masculine power within, and who have rekindle the flame of Heart, of expression,
of creativity. They are the BRAVE, will stand by in high and low.

Recently, a beloved sister is reconnected with an old friend, because he makes her laugh so much! There
you go, in such a simple term! Sharing of thoughts can not last without sharing of hearts. The moment
when two persons can share a good laugh, many laughs together. This is the true friendship and love in its
Purest Essence.
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I am so blessed to have a friend with whom I don’t need to think when writing. If I am crying, I simple
write: I am crying! No drama, but simply an emotion. To share the same sentiment and smile when
reading messages, geographic distance is nothing. Our path crisscross through continent (Australia), and
group. I am so grateful to his and many other friendships in this time and space. When we rise our
Consciousness up in a higher plain, we are Together, we are ONE!

I desire to see the day we Human will let our heart sings without fear, to be the living example to our
children. Only then we can create the Future that we desire.

WE CAN LOVE, WE SHOULD LOVE, WE MUST LOVE

I LOVE ME, I LOVE YOU, I LOVE LIFE

AND SO IT IS.

29-10-2022 11:11
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Hermit

I Am a Hermit inside my head.

In the sea of people,

I walk along for hours not be disquieted!

Nothing to share even to those I love most!

In the middle of nowhere,

With whom to share my silly thoughts?

To whom to entwine my fingers with?

Walking bare foot on soft grass,

Laying down deep into hearty Erthe.

Feeling thousand of Presences around,

A white butterfly flying by.

I put myself into her body,

Flying away into distant land,

A Hermit knows how to FLY!

07-11-2022
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Into the Future

Thank you Daddy be my Guardian,

Guardian of my growing space,

Space to try thousand colour,

Colour my body with experience,

Experience may make me laugh and cry,

Cry on your shoulder until you hear me giggle,

Giggle my way into the future,

Thank you Daddy always by my side.

07-11-2022

Akata Vesta
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